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«THE J URISDICTION or THIS COURT IN THIS CASE AT� THIS
TIME.

We understand that prior to the Act of 1891, there
was no appeal in a case of this sort. until after �nal judg-
ment or decree, that the right of appeal from the
granting of a temporary injunction was conferred by
that statute, and the extent to which this court may go
on Such appeal as in this case, is limited by that statute.
The �rst question to be determined is the extent of the

A jurisdiction of this court on this appeal from the action
of the District Court in awarding the temporaryinjunc-
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tion. On appeal from a decree of a District Court in A
awarding a. temporary injunction, this court may, if it
�nds no equity in the bill, dismiss it and end the litiga-
tion; but, Where there is equity in the bill, this court
will not disturb the action of the District Court in any
particular unless there has been an abuse of sound dis-
cretion by it. ,

In the case of Smith V. l�ullf0cm I Von Works�, 165 U. S.
518 (41 Law Ed., p. 810), the court, after referring to this
statute and quoting from it, said:

�The manifest intent of this provision, read in
the light of the previous practice in the courts of
the United States, contrasted with the practice in
courts of equity of the highest authority elsewhere,
appears to this court to have been, not only to per-
mit the defendant to obtain immediate relief from
an injunction, the continuance of which throughout
the progress of the cause might seriously affect his
interests, but also to save both parties from the 6X-
pense of further 1itigation,ashould the Appellate �
Court be of opinion that the plaintiff was not en-
titled to an injunction because his bill had no equity
to support it.�

Again, in the case of Eagle&#39; G&#39;l�a�8�8 cé M amL»fa«c�tm�mgi C 0.
V. Rowe, 245 U. S., atpages 280-281 (62 Law Ed, 289),
the court in discussing this same question, said:

�So far as the decision of the Circuit Court of Ap-
peals dissolvedthe temporary injunction upon the
ground that the Steubenville defendants had denied,
and plaintiff had not adduced su�icient evidence to
sustain,� the averment of the amended bill that they
had constituted Crillooly and the other original de-
fendants, their agents and representatives and had
assisted and supported them in their efforts to
unionize plaintiff �s employees and force plaintiff to
recognize the American Flint Glass rWor*ke1�*s� Union,
We see no reason to disturb the decision.

But the court went further, and directed a dis-
missal of the bill. Since the cause had not gone

i to �nal hearing in the District Court, the bill could
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not properly be dismissed upon appeal unless it ap� V
peared that the court was in possession of the ma-
terials necessary to enable it to do full and complete
justice between the parties. Wher*e, by consent of
parties, the case has been submitted for a �nal de-
termination of the merits, or upon the face of the
bill there is no ground for equitable relief, the Ap-
pellate Court may �nally dispose of the merits upon
an appeal from an interlocutory order. Smith V.
Vulccm» Iron Wor*ks, 165 U. S. 518, 525, 41 L. Ed.
810, 812, 17 Sup. Ct. Rep. 407; Mast, F. cé C0. V.
Stover Mfg. Co. 177 U. S. 485, 494, 44 L. Ed. 856,
860, 20 Sup. Ct. Rep. 708; (765811/�I7x6i7�&#39;V. C0��m«cm, 178
U. S. 168, 184, 44 Ed. 1021, 1027, 20 Sup. Ct. Rep.
842; H ar*r�/mmrb V. N orthelrro 8&#39;e�0u.r�it7Ies&#39; Co. 197 U. S.
244, 287, 49 L. Ed. 739, 760, 25 Sup. Ct. Rep. 493;
Umltecl Smtes Fiderlitey cé G. 00. V. Bray, 225 U. S.
205, 214, 56 L.Ed. 1055, 1061, 32 Sup. Ct. Rep. 620;
Dermer V. N ew York Tr*u».9*t 00. 229 U. S. 123, 136,
57 L. Ed. 1101, 1121, 33 Sup. Ct. Rep. 661. But in
this case the application for a. temporary injunction
was submitted upon af�davits taken ex parte, with-
out opportunity for cross-eXaminat.ion, and without
any consent that the court proceed to �nal determi-
nation of the merits. Hence there Was no basis for
such a determination on appeal unless it appeared
upon the face of the bill that there was no ground
for equitable relief. That this Was in effect the de-
cision of the Circuit Court of Appeals is evident
from the fact that it Was rested upon the authority
of Mitocherll V. Hitrcfhrmcm. Coal c� Coke 00. In that
case the same court had expressed the following
opinion (131 C. C. A. 425, 214 Fed. 685, 714). .

Again, in the still later case of M eccaameo, Ltd. V. J aim
Wa.mI.m.a+ker, 253 U. S., at pages 140 and 141, the court

said: A

�Decrees by Circuit Courts of Appeals are de-
clared �nal by § 128, -Judicial Code, in cases like
the presentone. We, therefore, had authority to 0
bring this cause up by certiorari and may treat it
as if here on appeal.» Section 240, Judicial Code; -
Harri/mrazro V. N ortherro S&#39;e*0ulrv§tie*s C0. 197 U. S. 244,
287; Denver V. New York Trust Co. 229 U. S. 123,
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136. The power of the Circuit Courts of Appeals to
review preliminary orders t granting injunctions
arises from § 129, Judicial Code, which has been
often considered. S�n/nth V. Vnlectnt Iron Works, 165

« U. S. 518; M est, F003 c5 00. V. Stover M�ctntnfct0tnr-
ing Co. 177 VU. S. 4:85, 494:; Hctrrvlfmwn V. N orthern
Securities C0,, snpm,- United S�tctte3&#39; Fiderlity oé Gnar-
anty Co. V. Bray, 225 U. S. 205, 214; Denver V. New
York Trnstl 00., snpmt. This power is not limited
to mere consideration of, and action upon, the order
appealed from; but, if insuperable objection to main�>
taining the bill clearly appears, it may be dismissed
and the litigation terminated.

The correct general doctrine is that whether a pre-
liminary injunction shall be awarded rests in sound
discretion of the trial court. Upon appeal, an order
granting or denying such an injunction will not be
disturbed unless contrary to some rule of equity,
or the result of improVident exercise of judicial
discretion. Rcthley V. Colinmbict Phonogimiphi C0. 122
Fed. Rep. 623; Texas Tmc~ti0n 00. V. Bctrron. G. Col-

_ tier, Inc. 1952 Fed. Rep. 65, 66; Southern Eaopreiss
C0. V. Long, 202 Fed-Rep. 462; City of Amiaonlllo V-
;S&#39;0nthwesitern. Telegraiph 02 Telephone Co. 253 Fed.
Rep. 638. The informed judgment of the Circuit

� Court of Appeals exercised upon at View of all rele-
Vantcircumstances is entitled to great weight. � And,
except for strong reasons, this court will not inter-

  fere with its action. No such reasons are presented
by the present record.� -

It is not claimed on this appeal, as we understand the
petition and assignment.of errors �led, that there is no
equity in the bill, and, therefore, this court, under the
statute as tconstruedi by the above cited cases, is limited
to a. consideration of whether or not there was an abuse

of sound discretion by the District Court in awarding
the temporary injunction. In determining that ques-6
tion, �the informed�judgment� of the District Court,
�exercised upon a. View of all relevant circumstances is
entitled to great weight.�

That the District Court not only did not abuse its sound
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discretion, not only was fully warranted in awarding the
U temporary injunction, but could not do otherwise, will
fully appear, we respectfully submit, from an examina-
tion of the record as considered by it. In this connec-
tion, it is deemed proper to review the record, pleadings

and proof, and to refer brie�y to the law applicable
thereto.

L

THE MAIN QUESTIONS AT IssUE.

The outstanding and vital questions involved in this
case and clearly presented for decision by the allegations
of the bill of complaint, and as we contend, clearly sup- .

I ported by the evidence, are as follows:
First. I The existence of an actual conspiracy entered

into by contract in 1898 between the United Mine Work-
ers of America and the coal operating companies in what

is known as the Central Competitive Field, composed of
the States of Illinois, Indiana, �Ohio and western Penn-
sylvania, which conspiracy has been carried out ever since
in the manner and by the means shown by the allega�i
tions of the bill of complaint�, and by the evidence, and
which has resulted in the wrongs complained of in the
bill of complaint. That conspiracy followed the rapid in-
crease of shipments of coal from West Virginia into
the markets theretofore supplied by coal from said Com-
petitive Field. When, at the time the conspiracy
entered into, the United Mine Wlorkers of America made f
certaindemands upon the operators from the Competi-
tive Field by way of increased wages, reduced working
hours, etc., they were told by the operators that the in-
creased shipments of coal from West Virginia and other
unorganized �elds to their market had made the com-
petition so keen that it was impossible for the operators
of the Central Competitive Field to grant the additional I ,
concessions demanded by the United Mine Workers of
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America, unless the United Mine Workers of America
would undertake and agree to organize and unionize the
coal mines of West Virginia. for the express purpose, and

W with the result, of increasing the cost of the production
of coal in West. Virginia. The agreement or conspiracy
then entered into between the said parties was, in short,
that said operators of said competitive �eld would grant
the concessions demanded by the miners, and they in
turn would undertake to organize and unionize the coal
�elds of West V irginia, and thereby to increase the cost
of production of bituminous coal in West Virginia to
such an extent as to destroy the competition of West
Virginia bituminous coal in the market theretofore sup-
plied by the operators from said competitive �eld.

Second. A conspiracy on the part of the membership?
of the United Mine Workers itself to monopolize all of
the labor in and about all bituminous coal mines in the
United States, which would result in giving to said
United Mine Workers of America a monopoly in the
production of bituminous coal in the United States, and
enable it to �x the amount of production, the cost of

production, and the selling price of, such coal.
Third. A conspiracy between the United Mine Work-

ers of America and the coal operators of the Central
Competitive Field in the execution of what is known as
the check-off contracts referred to in the bill of complaint

and the evidence, whereby both parties to said contracts
agree that no man shall work in and about any bitumi-
nous coal mine in the United States unless he is a mem-

ber of the United Mine Workers of America, or contrib-
utes to its �nancial resources to the same&#39;extent that a
member contributes, and whereby said coal operators
agree that they will deduct from the wages of all mem-
bers of said union, and from all men eligible to member-
ship therein, such fees, dues and assessments as the of�-
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cials of the United Mine VVorkers of America may di-
rect them to collect, and will pay over all money so col-H
lected to the officials of said United Mine Workers of
America.

F0m"th«. Tha.t the money collected by said United
Mine Woirkerrs of America under and through the pro� p
visions of said check-off contracts, was intended by the
parties to said conspiracy of 1898, and those who have /
since become parties thereto by acquiescence therein and
by unitingin similar contracts, to be used, and that it
has been used, by the United Mine Workers of America,
with full knowledge on the part of said operators of said
Central Competitive Field, to carry onthe work of or-
ganizing and unionizing the bituminous coal mines of

VVest Virginia, by any means whatsoever, including all
forms of threats, intimidation, abuse, violence, destruc-
tion of property, murder and insurrection, and that it is
now being used for that purpose and in continuing said
methods of so doing.   A

A detailed history of the activities of; the United Mine
VVorkers of America will be found in the af�davit/of D. C.
Kennedy �led in this case.

Fifth. That in 1912, at its convention, the United
Mine ,Workers of America departed from its original ob-
ject and policy of a trade�union, and adopted the policy
and declared its intention of ultimately taking over all
the bituminous coal mines of the United States without
any compensation whatever to their owners.

THE ALLEGA&#39;rIoNs OF THE BILL or �COMPLAINT AND THE
EVIDENCE S-USTAINING THEM�.

The original and amended bills of complaint clearly
allege the fact of the conspiracy entered into in 1898,
the reasons leading up to it, the objects to be attained,
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� and the terms of said conspiracy which were to be per-

. formed by the parties thereto, respectively, and the con-
tinuation since that. time down to the present of the ac-
tivities of said United Mine Workers of America to carry

out the objects of said conspiracy by the methods above
stated. The evidence in support of this allegation is
taken from the of�cial records of the conferences between

the UnitedtMine Workers of America and the coal opera-
tors of said Central Competitive Field, fully set out in
the bill of complaint and proven by the af�idavit of D. C.
Kennedy to be authentic and correctly taken from said
official records. (See particularly printed bill, bottom
paragraph, pages 27, 26, 25 and tops paragraph, pages 32,
33 and :19.) And inaddition to that, by the affidavit of
said D. C. Kennedy showing his own personal knowledge
of said conspiracy during his connection with said United
Mine »Workers of America. This positive evidence is not

contradicted, except by certain af�davits �led by some
of the defendants, which are in the nature of expressions
of opinion, rather than statements of fact, and the judge
of the District Court hadno dif�culty in arriving at the
conclusion and in deciding that the evidence on this point
was overwhelming in favor of the truth of this allegation
in the bill. This is in accordance with the actual adjudi-
cation of both the District and Circuit Court of Appeals
in the case of the U cmlticd Mme Workers" of Amemca; v.
Come/tado Coal Company (169 C. C. A. 549), now pending
in the Supreme Court of the United States, both of said
courts having found as a matter of fact that said con-
spiracy eXisted. The court said:

, �Without setting out in full all the agreements be-
tween the miners and the union operators, and the
resolutions of the miners at their conventions, for
the purpose of carrying out the agreements, it
clearly appears from these records that the United
Mine Workers were pledged and determined to
unionize all coal mines in the nonunion district, for
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the purpose of protecting the operators in the district
in which the mines had been unionized in compet-

�itive markets in other states, andin order to appease
these opera.tors who complained at every joint con-
ference that /they were unable to comply with their
agreements with the organization and compete with
the independent operators unless they are union-
ized.�   no

This quotation seems to be peculiarly applicable to the
facts shown in this case, but we do not have to rely solely
upon that case. The Supreme Court of the United States
has actually determined, as a matter of fact, that the
conspiracy alleged exists and that it was formed for the
very purpose alleged in the bill of complaint.

In H/itchimam Coal and Coke Company v. Mitcihell, 245
U. 8., at pages 240 to 248, the court says: I

�The unorganized condition of the mines in the
Panhandle and some other districts was recognized
as a serious interference with the purposes, of the
union in the Central Competitive Field,� particularly
as it tended to keep the cost of production low, and,
through competition with coal produced in theor-
ganized �eld, rendered it more di�cult for the op-
erators there to maintain prices high enough to in-
duce them to grant certain concessions demanded by
the union. This was the subject of earnest and
protracted discussion in the annual international I
convention of the U. M. W. A. held at Indianapolis,
Indiana, in the month of January, 1907, at whichxallt
of the answering defendants were present as dele-
gates and participated in the proceedings. * it *
Two measures of relief were proposed; �rst, that
steps be taken to re�establish the joint interstate con-
ferences; second, the organization of hitherto un-
organized �elds, including the Panhandle district of
West. Virginia, under closed-shop agreements, with
all men about the mines included in the membership
of the United Mine �Workers of America. In the
course of the discussion the purpose of organizing

VVest Virginia in the interest of the unionized mine�
workers in the Central Competitive Field, and the
probability that it could be organized only by means.
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of strikes, were repeatedly declared and were dis-
puted by nobody. Allwho spoke advocated strikes,
differing only as to whether these should be- nation-
wide or sectional. Defendant Lewis, in his report,
recommended an abandonment of the policy of sec-
tional settlements which had been pursued in the
previous year. This recommendation, interpreted
as a criticism of the policy pursued under" the lead-
ership of President Mitchell in the settlement of
the 1906 strike, was the subject of long and earnest
debate, in the course of which Lewis said: �When
we organize West Virginia, when we organize the un-
organized sections of Pennsylvania, we will organize
them by a strike movement.� And again, towards
the close of the debate: �No one has made the state-
ment that we can organize West Virginia without a
strike.� Defendant Green took part, favoring the
View of Mr. Lewis that strikes should be treated na-
tionally instead of sectionally. In« the course of his
remarks he said: �I say to you, gentlemen, one rea-
son why I opposed the policy that was pursued last
year was because over in �Ohio we. were peculiarly
situated. We had West Virginia on thesouth and
Pennsylvania. on the east, and after four months of
a strike in eastern Ohio we had reached the danger
line. We felt keenly the competition fromWest Vir-
ginia, and during the suspension our miners in Ohio
chafed underthe object lesson they had. They saw
West Virginia coal go by, trainload after trainload
passing their doors, when they were on strike. This
coal supplied the markets that they should have
had. There is no disguising the fact, something must
be done_to remedythis condition. Year after year

T Ohio has had to go home and strike in some portion

that was signed up here. i
of the district to enforcethe interstate agreement

  * I confess here

and now that the overwhelming sentiment in Ohio
was that a settlement by sections would not correct
the conditions, we complained of. Now, something
must be done; it is absolutely necessary to protect
us against the competition that comes from: the un-
organized �elds east of us.� Mr. Mitchell opposed
the view of defendant Lewis, reiterating an opinion,
repeatedly expressed before, that West Virginia and
the other unorganized �elds, �would not be thor-
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oughly organized except as the result of a success-
ful strike�; but declaring that �they will not be or-
ganized at all, strike or no strike, unless We are able
to support the men in those �elds from the �rst day
they lay down their tools.  * * Now, I believe,
it is possible, indeed I believe it is probable, that in
the not distant future we will be able to inaugurate
a movement in West Virginia and the other unor-
ganized �elds that Will involve them in a strike, and
then we will expect you to furnish the sinews of
war, as you have done in the past,to keep these men
in idleness.� I

Thediscussion continued during three days, and
at the end of it, the report of a committee_ which
expressed disagreement with� the Vice President
Lewis�. opposition to sectional settlements and rec-
omendeds �a continuation in the future of the

a same wise, conservative businesslike policies� that
had been pursued by President Mitchell, Was adopted
by a,"1J�l:?/�af�lJOC&#39;6� vote.   I
  The plain effect of this action was to approve a

policy Which, as applied to the concrete case, meant
A that in order to relieve the union miners of Ohio,

Indiana and Illinois from the �competition of the
cheaper product of the nonunion mines of West Vir-
ginia, the VVest Virginia mines should be �organized�
by means of strikes local to West Virginia, the strike
benefits to be paid by assessments upon, the union
miners in the other states mentioned, While they re-
mained at Work.�

The above recited facts, found by the Supreme C ourt
of the United States to exist, undoubtedly make this
United Mine VVorkers of America a 00n~s�pz&#39;mcy inire- ~
straint of interstate trade and commerce, and We con-
tend that it is no longer an open question as to whether
or not it is such. a,. c�o%spim.c&#39;y°, because it has been ju-
dicially determined that it is, not only in the Hitchman
case, but in the Goronada case hereinbefore cited. The
existence of the conspiracy having been so found and
so adjudicated, his Honor, Judge Anderson, of the Dis-
trict Court, could, do nothing other than to follow these
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decisions, especially that of the Supreme Court of the
United States, and we further say, that, in the very na- &#39;
ture of things, this court is likewise bound by this deci-
sion, and being bound, there is not, in our view of the
case, anything this Honorable Court can do, in this phase
of the case, except reaf�irm �or follow the decision in
the Hitchman case. When this is "done, the jurisdiction
of the District Court�-�the right of that. court to award
the temporary injunction complained of,�-�cannot be de-
nied or questioned; but even if this were not true and
had� the District Court considered this question as an
original proposition, it could not, under the pleadings
and evidence, have reached any other or different con-
clusion. C

The original and amended bills of complaint allege
that the so�called check�off contracts, as above described,
were �rst entered into at the time of or immediately fol-
lowing the formation «of said conspiracy in 1898, and have
continued down to the present time, and the terms there-
of are clearly proven by a copy of said check�off contract
�led in the record as a part of the evidence. This check-
off contract shows that it was the intention of the parties
thereto to establish and maintain the closed union shop,
and further, to compel all employees of the contracting
companies who were members of the United Mine Work-
ers of America, or eligible to membership therein, to pay
to that organization whatever fees, dues or assessments
might be required, and this payment was made certain
by the obligation on the part of the contracting com-
panies to collect said dues and assessments through and
over their pay rolls by deducting the same from the
wages due their employees. i There is no denial of the

C existence of said c:hiecl_:�off contracts, of theiiralleged and
proven purport, or of the effect thereof. VVe contend
that the said check�off provisions of the contracts en-
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tered into between the operators of said Central Com-
-petitive Field and the United Mine Workers of America
is unlawful in and of itself, and that it is violative of
the rights of all persons desiring, and who have the right,
to work or pursue their calling in the mining industry
without, as a condition precedent, contributing to or be-
coming a member of said organization; and further, be-
cause it has for its object the establishment of a monop-
oly of mine labor. I

The case of Curran v. Galen, which was a decision of
the New York Court of Appeals, a��irming a decision of
the general term of the Supreme Court, and decided in
1897, was the earliest case on the question in a court
of last resort, and was an action against members of a
union for damages for conspiring together to injure
plaintiff by taking away his means of earning a liveli-
hood and preventing him from obtaining employment.
The facts alleged were in substance as follows: Defend�
ants, who were of�cers and members of a local branch
of the Knights of Labor in Rochester, threatened plain-
tiff that if he refused to become amember, they and
their union would obtain his discharge from the employ� R
ment in which he was then, and would make it impossible
for him to obtain any employment in Rochester or else-,
where;/&#39; On plaintiff �s refusal to join, defendants made
complaintto his employers and forced them to discharge
him from their employ and to prevent him from prose-
cuting his trade and earning a livelihood. The answer A s
denied generally and speci�cally all the allegations of
the complainant except those in respect of the organiza-
tion and rules of the union, and as a second and separate
answer set up the existence in Rochester of a- brewers�
association and an agreement between that association �
and the local branch of the Knights of Labor that all emv-
ployeers of the bretulery c0m,pam°es* belonging to the Ale
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Brewers" A8800.?:at�l0% �

brahch and that ho employere should!» work for a longer
should be miermibersof said local �

periodf than four weeks without becorhmg a mermber.� ,
It was further alleged that plaintiff was retained in the
employ of one of the associated brewery companies �for
more than four weeks after he was noti�ed of they provi-

sions of said agreement requiring him to become a mem-
ber of the local assembly�; that on plaintiff �s refusal of
defendant�s request that he join, defendants noti�ed
plaintiff�s employers that plaintiff, after repeated re-
quests, �had refused for more than four weeks to be-
come a member of the local assembly� and that �de-

fendants did so solely in pursuance of said agreement
and in accordance with the terms thereof and without

intent or purpose to injure in any way.� Plaintiff de-
murred to the separate answer on the ground that it was
insufficient in law on the face thereof. The special and
general term of the Supreme Court sustained the de-
murrer. On appealto the Court of Appeals the judg-
ment of the general term was affirmed. It was said that
the contract if valid would hav e p7�6�8�6%-ted a defense, but
the m&#39;e�w was �tt�}�tCt�I�l»�l-7�}�li0?/t-S&#39;l�fl/ held that the corltract was
Cl~gCl7:�l�l8�l} public policy and void. The reasoning of the
court in support of its holding was as follows:

�Public policy and the interest of society favor
the utmost freedomin the citizen to pursue his law-
ful trade or calling, and if the purpose of an organi-
zation or combination of workmen be to hamper or

A restrict that freedom, and, through contracts or ar-
rangements with employers, to coerce other work-

, ingmen to become members of the organization and
to come under its rules and conditions, under the
penalty of the loss of their position and of depriva-
tion of employment, then that purpose seems clearly
unlawful, and militates against the spirit of our gov-
ernment and the nature of �our institutions. The
effectuation of such a purpose would con�ict with
that principle of public policy which prohibits mo-
nopolies and exclusive privileges. It would tend to
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deprive the public of the service of men in useful
employment and capacities. It would, to use the
language of Mr. J usice Barrett, in People: V. Smith, .
5 N. Y. Cr. R., at page 513, �impoverish and crush a
citizen for no reason connected in the slightest de-
gree with the advancement of wages or the main-
tenance of the rate.� It was also said that �while
such contract was entered. into for the purpose of
avoiding disputes between the union and the asso� &#39;
ciation of employers that feature and such an in-
tention could not legalize a plan of compelling work-
men not inya�filiation with the union to join it at the
peril of being deprived of their employment and of
the means of making a livelihood.� � ,

152 N. Y. 33, 46 N. E. 297; 37 L. R. A. 802.

Berry V. .Dlonovan, 188 Mass. 352, decided by the Su-
preme Court of Massachusetts, June 20, 1905, is the sec-
ond case in point of time decided by a court of last re-
sort, involving the validity of contracts of the character
under consideration. The contract in this case was be-

tween a shoemakers� union and a manufacturer of shoes,
and among other things provided that the manufacturer
should not retain in his employ any shoemaker who was
objec*ti0nable% to the union from. any cainse, after receiv-
ing notice thereof from the union- Plaintiff having re-

, 3 peatedly refused to join the union, its representative un-
der the provisions of the contract demanded and-pro-
cured his discharge for this sole reason, and plaintiff
brought suit to recover the resulting damages. The

� court said :
�The case of Cnwani v. Galen, 152 N. Y. 33, in the

decision of which the judges of the Court of Ap-
peals were unanimous, fully covers the present case.
The principle involved in each of the two cases is
the same and the language� of the opinion of that
case in its application to this, is decisive.� 3 .

In addition to the reasoning, of Cnrmn. v. Galen, which
the court adopted, it was said: i

�* * if that if such an object were treated as
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legitimate and allowed to be pursued to its complete
accomplishment, every employee would be forced into
membership in a union and the unions by a combina-
tion of those in different trades and occupations
would have complete and absolute°control of all the
industries of the country. Employers would i be
forced to yield to their demandor give up business.
The attainment of such an object inthe struggle
with employers would not be competition but mo-
nopoly. A monopoly controlling anything which the
World must have is fatal to prosperity and progress.
In matters of this kind the law does not tolerate
monopolies. Nor could interference to compel a
Workman to join a union be justified as legitimate
competition between workmen; Inducing a Workman
to join a union has no tendency to aid in such com-
petition. On the contrary, the object of organization
of this kind is not to make competition of employees
With one another more easy or successful. It is
rather, by association, to prevent such competition,
to bring all to equality, and to make them act to-
gether in a common interest.�

It was also said that:
h�* * 5* interference with one to compel him to

join a union is not justi�able as competition-between
employer and employee in the attempt of each class
to obtain as large a. share as possible of the income
from their combined efforts in the industrial �eld.
It is no legal objection to action Whose direct effect

"is helpful to one of the parties in the struggle that
_ it is also directly detrimental to the other. But when

action is directed against theother primarily for
the purpose of doing� him harm and thus compel him
to yield to the demand of the actor, and this action -
does not directly affect the property, or business
status of the actor, the case is different, even if the
actor expects to derive a remote or indirect bene�t
from the act. The gain which a union may expect
to derive from inducing others to join it, is not an
improvement to be obtained directly in the condi-
tions under Which themen are Working, but only
added strength for such contest with employers as
may arise in the future.�
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Again, said check�off provision is unlawful by reason
of the object sought to be obtained by that means when
it was �rst agreed to as a part of said conspiracy of p
1898, because by that conspiracy it was made the means
bywhich the operators of said Central Competitive Field
contributed directly the money, �the sinews of war,�,
to be used by the United Mine Wor&#39;kers of America, to
carry out the objects of said conspiracy, namely, to re-
strain, hamper or destroy the interstate trade and com-
merce of the operators of the nonunion �elds. Without
the check�off, that is, without the money contributed, or
at least collected, by the operators by that means, that ,
conspiracy could never have accomplished its purpose,
because experience had shown, and it was then admitted,
that said United Mine V»/Torkers of America had not been
able, nor has it since been able, to establish a closed
union shop in any coal �eldwithout the aid of the check-
off, because it is known that its members will not Volun-
tarily pay dues or assessments. The check�off system i
has utterly destroyed a free--labor market in all organg
ized districts where it is made a part of the contract be-
tween the coal operators and the said miners� organiza-
tion, and it is the means by which the cost of labor in

p the mining industry of the United States has been arti-
�cially, arbitrarily and unreasonably increased, and, as
above stated, it furnishes the money, and is the direct-
means, by which to enable said United Mine VVorkers of
America to destroy the business, property andthe inter�
state trade and commerce of the nonunion operators of
the United States, as well as to destroy, or attempt to
destroy, the right of nonunion men to follow their trade
and calling in the mining industry.

There can be no doubt about the purposes of the check� A
off being understood and agreed to, not only by the offi-
cials 9f the United Mine Worker�s of America, but by the
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operators who enter into contracts with that organization q
containing that provision. A In the joint conference of

1902, between the United Mine Workers of America and
the operators of said Central Competitive Field, referred
to in the bill of complaint and in the affidavit of  C.
Kennedy, that purpose was fully discussed, and the op-
erators were there told explicitly why theimine workers�
representatives insisted that the check-off provision be
made a part of all contracts. » Reference is here made
to the quotations from the proceedings of said meeting
contained in the bill and in said af�davit of D. C. Ken-
nedy to support this statement. It clearly appears that
it Was the intention to use this money to organize and
unionizethe mines of West Virginia for the express pur-
pose of increasing the cost of production of coal in that
state, which would lessen or destroy competition between

&#39; that coal and the coal produced in said Central Competi-
tive Field, so that the operators of said Central Competi-
tive �Field would be able to sell their coal, and thereby
be further able to pay the increased demands made upon
them bythe United Mine Workers of America.

. We here quote from the statements of mine officials as
� appears in the affidavit of D. �C. Kennedy, in evidence in

the case:

�In an interstate convention of coal miners and
operators held in Indianapolis from January 30 to
February 8,1902, Mr. Reese, who was an official of
the United Mine Workers� organization and attend-
ing said interstate convention, said: �Thecheck�off
system, in my opinion, ought not to require an argu-
ment. When the operators enter into a contract with

the United Mine Workers of �America, they do so
believing that the officials of that organization Will
enforce the terms of that contract, not only on their
own members, but on every mam employed in their
mines; not only on their own employees, but on every
one of om� competitors in the market. If that be
true, and it surely is, haven�t we the right to de-
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mand that every employee at least be in our organi-
zation, obligatecl to obey our maaiclates in order that

, Wemay deliver the goods?�
Mr. T. L. Lewis, the vice president of the organi-

zation, and later its president, stated: �In regard
to the question of the check-off��why is it that the
miners should put so much importance on this par-
ticular clause of our contract? I don"t agree that
it is absolutely necessary to have a check�off to have
this joint movement, because our friends on the oth-
er side realize that a joint movement is to their ad-

a vantage just as Well as to ours. There is a. double
responsibility placed on the mine Workers. We have
to come inhere, meet our employers and make a
contract. We are in honor bound to compel our
members to live up» to the terms of that contract,
and Whenever an operator seeks to violate it, accord-
ing to the construction put on it by the operators�,
we a.re also bound to make the operator live up to
it. We not only have to discipline our own men, but
We must discipline some operators sometimes. If
this be true�and it cannot be successfully contra-
dicted��then, as a part of this joint movement-I
call it joint l9iisi4iess�thiey shoitlcl oohceclfe the right
to its to compel all of the men working in these miiies
covered by this joint agmeiemeiit to oo4itm&#39;biite&#39;4 to this
organization. Why? Every man who is employed
in the mines represented by the operators here is a *
party to this agreement; and if he is a. party to this
agreement, and We are expected to discipline, they
shoalol imlireotly help as. They should help its to
clisrorip~liii«e the meii who do not wan/it to be a part of
this joiait Cl-g7�6&#39;¬/"I/}�l»6"}�l-t only to be able to get any ad-
vaiioe that we may be able to get. There is another
reason: If We are expected to move on and on, and

W perfect this movement and place every operator in,
this competitive �eld on a fair basis with every other
operator, then We have got to have the sinews of
War to do it. We have got to have the means to go
into the unorganized �eld in order to make the oper-
ators  those �elds he plaoecl- 0%» a relative compet-

e iiig loasis with the operators of this joint �Wl0�U6&#39;Wl-6�)/M;
If We Want to get the entiretcountry, so far as the
mine industry is concerned,on that basis Where we
can meet one another and do business as two joint A
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partners, theu the u/z.equulit"iesl that ezmlst luv the clif-
ferfeut placesif must" be removed. VVe don �t ask our
employers to furnish us money to go into those poorly
organized districts and organize them. All we ask
is their co-operation in getting the money from our
own people, because we don �t want to invade their
business and take away from them any of the pro�ts
they get to organize those disorganized men. That
would not be fair.�

The effect of such a monopoly as that contemplated
alndudematndesd by the United Mine VVorkers of America
to increase the cost of coal to the public and to control
all the industries of the country using coal as a fuel, is
apparent at a glance. It is these baleful effects of mo-

  nopolies generally that have made them abhorrent to
the law ever since our country has existed. On this sub-
ject we quote the following authorities:

�A practical monopoly may exist without the aid
p of a legislative grant, as it may result from the cou-

trol of trade or lucltuusitry bro/uight about by means
&#39; ofc�outm»c&#39;ts cmcl? c&#39;omblu«a.tlou8 betweeu comipeitltLor�s.

Like the ancient monopolies, the practical monopoly
is under the ban of the law because it tends to pre-
vent competition and enhance the price or deterio-
rate the quality of the commodity or service to which
it relates.  Accordingly, it is a principal of universal
application that every agreement, combination or
association, the purpose of which is to create a vir-
tual monopoly lu the pr0clu0tiou., manufacture or sale
of Cl useful clommoolflty�, either geuemllly or in Cl giuezu;
locality, making it possdblte to coutrol the �output or
pmees, or to s>«u~ppress clo«mlp~e=tttiou, is contrary to,
public policy and hence unlawful, both at common
law and under the anti-trust statutes, and regard-
less of its form, methods or incidents.�

Stcmclarcl Oil Co. V. Umltecl States, 221 U. S. 1.

�If the contract or combination actually results
in the effective creation of a mutual monopoly,
whether local or general, its illegality is beyoucl ques-
tiou, particularly if it /lu fact. �xes mull iuc*re:ct3e=8
prices, orif one of its results is to reduce the a.uarll-
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able sapplty of the commodity heloio the iieeds of the
locality a��ecte�d7,\ thus operating not only to enable
the combination arbitrarily to �}%Cl«l0/l»lal��,~ pricres�, but
directly arid W/6�0688�Cl~7�l7lly_ to create a partial fami«he by

  which it can profit at will. If the object or tendency
of the agreement or combination is to produce a
monopoly and enable the parties to control prices of
a useful commodity, it is none the less illegal because
the prices actually �xed at the time may be entirely
reasonable in themselves, or that it has not at-
tempted to control the Output of the few independent
concerns left, or the prices at which they sell their
product.� (Same case.)

�It is a criminal offense for a person_ to obtain a
monopoly of a prime necessity life. It is� ho aiiswer

, to say� that the article magi] have I966�)/Z» 7%.0�I�l«0]90ll-Z-Bcl
for a benevolent purpose.� p

Coiitihehtal Wall Paper Co. V. Voight, 48 Fed.
939; 182 I11. 551; 77 Mich. 632; 187. M0. 244;
115 Ga. 429; see Sec. 18, Ruling Case Law,
Vol. 19, pp. 31 and 32, and numerous cases
cited to support the text.

Also, see, 5
Adidystoii Pipe, etc. Co. V. United States�, 175 U.

S. 211. p
Dr. Miles Med. Co. V. John D. Parke Co. 220

U. S. 373.

U.  V. Tobacco Co. 221 U. S. 106.

If there is monopoly, there is 7&#39;6�8l?7�&#39;Ct-�l7/bl� of trade», because
�* *  Whatever restrains trade prevents

competition and whatever p7�&#39;6176%t8 competition iii
trade iiecessarily V6l8&#39;l7�"Cl-�l7/AS trade; and the Word �mo-
nopoly� conveys the same idea of excluding competi-
tion.�

138 Ky. 530; 107 Minn. 506.

�Every contract, combination or arrangement whose
direct purpose, probable effect or necessary tend--
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ency is to stifle or unduly to restrict competition is
unlawful, at common law and by statute.�

»Ad3£ty*3&#39;to% Pipe, eto. Co. V. Um&#39;ted.S�tatce3, 175
U. S. 211. C

�The common law rules against restraint of trade a
are based on the theory that competition is the life
of trade, and advances the publicvwelfare, and while
of course the public cannot compel competition, the
law in the interests of public policy, can and will re-
move unreasonable restraints on competition.�

P060-h~0%ta-8� Cool 00. V. Plowhotcm Coal Co. 60

L W. Va. 508

�The purpose in all the prohibitions against mo-
nopolies and restraint of trade was to preservethe
freedom of trade by means of free competition be-
tween the traders themselves, in order that the pub-
lic should not be required to pay exorbitant prices
for articles of common use and necessity. It was to
prevent cmy mom or feet of men from 20~osr3*e:ss*/mg the
power a.rbitrarily to dertermme the p7�"tC&#39;6� at which cm
art/iole of common use shall be sold. The courts are
practically unanimous in holding unlawful all agree-
ments and combinations in whatever form or name,
by and between independent and unconnected ma.nu- t
facturers and dealers for the purpose of directly
controlling the prices of their commodities, either by
restricting or monopolizing their supply, or by elim-
ination of production, or by restrictions on sales or
distribution, or by express agreements to maintain
speci�ed "prices. � � r

U. S. V. Tran/t9*�Missou»rdF&#39;r&#39;eigh»t A330. 166 U. S.
290.

The combination and conspiracy herein referred to
. was intended to accomplish several things:

First, to destroy the competition of mine labor� in the
Central Competitive Field;     �

Seieomt, to destroythe competition of operators in the
Central Competitive Field among themselves�;
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Thircl, to increase tl1e cost of production of coal in
\Vest Virginia and other unorganized �elds by unioniz-
ing their mines, and demanding concessions which would
have that effect, and thereby,   A A A
, Fom�teh,fdestroy the competition of their coal with coal

produced in said Central� Competitive Field in the mar-
kets common to both, and thus restraining interstate
trade and commerce.

Fifth, to create a monopoly of mine labor in and about
all the bituminous coal mines in the United States.

It would be hard to conceive a clearer, more direct and
more effective conspiracy in restraint of interstate trade

. and commerce.

As additional authorities pertinent to such contracts,

we cite: 
     
     > Cthriisltensen» V. People, 114 Ill. App. 40.

O�Bmle% V. People, 206 Ill. 354. A

Chim&#39;s�ter/men v. Kellogg Swlt�ohlboai.rd Co. 110 Ill.
App. 61.

The right of the individual citizen to Work Without, as
a condition precedent, becoming a member of a labor
union, has received the attention of the courts in number-
less cases,and so far as We are advised, has always been
sustained. It has always beeniheld that no man could be
forced to join a union, and one reason given has been

A that the law does not tolerate monopolies.

The original and amended bills of complaint allege
that it is the intention and object of the United Mine
Wlorkers of America to procure as members all men
working in and about the bituminous coal mines of the A
United States, and to make it impossible for anyone else
to engage in the business of mining coal.
tion is proven by the constitution of said United Mine
VVorl<ers of America, �led as a part of the record in this

This " allega�
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case, and there is no denial of this object of said organi-
zation. ,  ;   i

The original and amended bills of complaint allege
that the money collected by the United Mine Workers
of America under the said check�off system was intended
to be used and has since that time been used, and is now

being used, for the purpose of unionizing and organizing
the nonunion bituminous coal mines in West Virginia
and Pike County, Kentucky, by the means above stated.
The evidence in support of this allegation is contained
in the many affidavits �led by the plaintiff and which
cover the very broad �eld of activities of that organiza-
tion in the VVest Virginia and Kentucky coal �elds, and

they establish the fact that this money has been used, A
and is being used, not only to unionize and organize these
mines against the. will of both the owners and the miners
at said mines, but also to unionize and organize said
mines by the fomenting and inciting of lawlessness in
the form of threats, intimidation,» abuse, destruction of
property, murder and insurrection, and particularly in
this connection, duri_ng the present year, by the
purchase of arms and supplies for armies of men
engaged in these lawless acts, and to maintain them
while carrying this lawlessness into execution. That
said lawlessness and lawless acts exist is not
denied, and the alleged denials that any money was
furnished by the United l\line Workers of America.
for the purposes aforesaid, are mere ca: p~a.rte statements
on the part of certain general of�cials of said United Mine
Workers of America, which from the very nature of the
case, as well as from the language used, cannot be
claimed to mean �anything more than a statement by said
o��icials that they personally hadnot authorized any such
expenditure of said money and knew nothing about any
such expenditure, while the af�davits in support of these
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charges and �led by the plaintiff are speci�c as to many
instances of this kind of expenditure of money, includ� _
ingthe purchase of arms and the maintenance of armed

� tent colonies, by men Who had personal knowledge of the
things stated in their affidavits. The District Court on
this comparison of evidence had no dif�culty in reach-
ing the conclusion that the af�davits offered by the de-
fense had failed to overcome or even seriously affect the
direct testimony offered by the plaintiff. it

What became of the El$2,567,00�0 admitted by C. F.
Keeney to have been expended in these �elds, from the
beginning of these troubles down to July 14, 1921�!

The explanation is found in the af�davitof A. E. Hes-
ter, �led in this case, who Was only one of the many
active and authorized agents of this organization, from

- which We quote:
�Charles H. "Workman who was a member of the

executive board of District 17 and his brother John
L:. VVorkman came to me and told me that some ar-
rangement had to-be made to arm the miners and
that a Way would have to be found to get the money
necessary to purchase the guns and ammunition,
that it would not do to buy guns and ammunition
direct with checks drawn onthe funds of the United
Mine Workrers Organization because all expendi-
tures had to be itemized and the purchase of guns
and ammunition in this way would afford evidence

� of such purchases and after thinking about the mat-
ter for some time �they advised the issuance of

�script� for �relief� to persons who were not to re-
ceive the same and that af�ant should endorse on
the back of such �script� the name of the payee
or the supposed payee and to Write on the face of.
such �script� the name of the merchant who cashed
the same; that a�iant did so and all such �script�
so issued by the �President and  Secretary-Treasurer
of Lick Creek tent colonies was endorsed as above
stated by af�ant and countersigned by J�. L. Work-
man and by this means approximately thirty-�ve
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hundred dollars in cash was received for the pur-
pose of purchasing guns and ammunition; that at

� the time the Lick �Creek local was securing money
for the purpose of buying guns and ammunition
a�iant is advised that others were, at the request
of Charles VVorkman and John L. Workman, doing
the same thing and getting� money in the same way
for the purpose of buying guns and ammunition;
that after a�iant began to secure money in the way
abovementioned and during or about the time he was
having the script cashed by local merchants, J. L.
Workman advised af�ant that he would send miners
to him for the purpose of securing money with
which to buy guns a.nd ammunition; that the said
Workman sent a great number of miners to af�ant
for money for this purpose and he gave each and
every one so sent to him by the said Workman suf-
�cient money to purchase at high-power gun and am- ,
munition for it. At the request of Charles H. VVork�
man and John L. Workman af�ant went to the
Roach Hardware Company at VVilliamson and had
this company order as many as a dozen high-power
ri�es a week ,for the miners; that in this way a
great number of high�power ri�es were purchased

[through the Roach Hardware Company. On sev-
eral occasions af�ant went and inspected the guns
so purchased by the Roach Hardware Company at
his request and all of the guns so purchased were
30-30 high-power VVinc=hesters and another make� of
high�power gun, the name of which al�ant does not
now recall. a

l Af�ant personally knows of as many as seven hun-
dred high�power ri�es being furnished to the union
miners in Mingo �County; that at the request of John
L. Workman af�ant went to Ikshland and Louisa,
Kentucky, and bought high�power ri�es and ammu-
nition buying all I could �nd, in Ashland and Louisa
and took them to Mingo County and turned them
over to a negro by the name of Paige who was an
organizer for the United Mine Workers �; organiza-
tion. John L. VVorkman told af�ant that he sent
Paige to Fairmont, VVest Virginia, during the time
David Robb, who was a representative of the United
Mine VVorkers Organization, was in charge of the
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affairs of the United Mine Workerrs in Mingo Coun-
ty to get guns and ammunition and that Paige had
brought such guns and ammunition into Mingo

  County. He further advised af�ant to inform the
miners~in VVilliam.son Hollow after these guns had
been secured that they would not be delivered to
them until after the term of court then in session
had adjourned. l

Atliant further states that in addition to the pur-
chase of guns and ammunition inKentucky at the
request of the of�cials of the United Mine VVorkers ,
Organization, he, at various other times, purchased
ammunition from local merchants in Mingo County,�

i that after these guns had been purchased and turned
over to the striking miners in Mingo County af�ant
says that every official of the United Mine Workers
Organization in Mingo County, that he came in con-
tact with, and believes he met them all, advised the
�miners to shoot up the mining camps or "towns Where
nonunion men were Working in order to stop the
operation of such mines and in several instances
where mines were about to resume operations the
shooting up of such mines occurred; that in addi-
tion to the advising of the shooting up of these
mines, afliant has heard the officials of the Mine

� Organization repeatedly advise and request the
striking miners to talk to the transportation men
who Were brought in to work for the coal companies
and if they Would not allow them to talk to them
to �knock hell outof}, them.�

Af�ant further states that While he Was in Mingo
v County a number of the mines were shot up such
as Mohawk, zMcCarr, Lynn and other places and
that after these shootings which were from the hill-
sides and done by the striking miners, af�ant has
heard Charles "Workman, J. L. Workm.an and David

. Robb commend and congratulate the miners for
their good work in shootingup the mines and has
heard them say that they were only sorry that the
miners had not made a better job of it. After these.
shootings af�ant has repeatedly seen David Robb,
Representative of the Interna.tional Organization,
jump in the air with joy, and when these shootings
Were going on and when being told about it has
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heard the same David Robb exclaim, �By God that
is the Way to do it!� Af�ant has further heard him
say that if the menihad any nerve they would stop
the nonunion men from Working as they knew how
to do it, by the use of their guns.
s Af�ant further says he has heard these of�cials

say that the Members of the State Police Forces
Were nothing but thugs and that they all ought
to be killed; that after these statements had been
made to the striking miners by the of�cials of the
organization in Mingo County a number of the State
Police Force were killed and for the killing of such
members of the Police Force the striking Miners
Were commended by the Mine VVorkers Officials.�

UDNITEID MINE. WOB:KE:E»S; ABANDON THE� TBAD=E~�UN10&#39;N

MOVEMENT IN  YEAR 1912.

The original and amended bills of complaint allege
that it is the object of the UnitediMine �Workers of
America to take over all bituminous coal mines in the
United States Without compensation to the owners. This
allegation is proven by the change made in its consti-
tution in 1912, wherein the declaration in its original
constitution stating that the miners were entitled to �an
equitable share of the fruits of their labor� was stricken
out, and for the words quoted, there were inserted the

Words, �the full social value of their product�; and by
the discussion and actionat the time of said change in
said preamble, taken from the of�cial records of that
meeting, and proven by the affidavit of,D. Cl. Kennedy,
it appears that this change was intended to mean, as
stated in the language of Delegate Finney, �the full
value of our toil would mean to my mind that the man
who employs us will receive no compensation for the
money he has invested�; or, in the language of Dele-
gate VVilliams, who offered the amendment, � �I Would
say, as one of the Working class, that I would not be
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Willing to concede that any parasite has any right to .*
any share of it. The Working class is entitled to the
full social value of its product.� (Vol. 1, Record of
Miners� O&#39;onvention,1912, page 432.) X

This marks the de�nite and complete abandonment
\ by this organization of the trade-union movement, the

positive denial by it of all vested property rights and the
adoption of a de�nite policy and purposes to deprive prop:

, erty holders of their property without due process of
law. In pursuance of that policy,� at every convention   l
since then, the miners have made and obtained increas-
ing demands, so that to�day, in the organized �elds of
West Virginia, the cost of production of coal is ggreatveri
than the selling price, and tWo�thirds of the one hundred
and nineteen mines in the New River district, and about A
�fty per cent of the one hundred and seventy��ve mines 1
in the Kanawha district, are now shut down, and the re-
mainder are running on short time.

l\Z[*AI1\TTENANCE OF ARME»D TENT� COIJONIE!S AS :EIEADQ�UAB�TE�BJS

OF UNITED IMINE VVO-R-KERS IN. MINGO� COUNTY NO�TWITH-

STANDING THERE IS NO STRIKE».

The original and amended bills allege that there are
now being maintained in the iWilliamso11 coal field, where
its mines are located, certain tent colonies wherein are
located at number of alleged � � strikers� and the families of
some of them, one of which tent colonies is located close
to the mine of the plaintiff; that these tent colonies are
armed camps maintained a.nd supported by money fur!
nished by the United Mine Worker�s of America, and
that they constitute a constant menace to the safety and
Welfare of the plaint.iff�s property and employees, and of
the property and employees of the other companies in
said coal �eld belonging to its class, and on behalf of
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whom this suit is brought, notwithstanding there is now
no strike. The evidence on this subject is found in the

� af�davitsi of L. E. Armentrout, M. S. Lambert, C. A.
Jones, Harry Olmsted, and others. There is no denial
whatever of the existence of these tent colonies, and the
only alleged denial in this connection �is contained in the
em pcwte statements of certain national of�cers of this
organization to the effect that said organization, so far as
they know a.nd believe, has furnished no money to main-
�tain armed, ca.mps, but they admit furnishing money to
maintain the men in the camps admitted to exist, andthe
dependents of such men. The District Court. had no
difficulty in reaching the conclusion that this attempted
explanation of the facts admitted to exist was unsatisfac-

tory.

THE Rrerrtxr TO OPERATE l\ToNUNIoN MINES.

The original and amended bills allege that the plaintif�
and all of the other coal operating companies in said
VVilliamson coal �eld, on whose behalf this suit is brought,

. have always individually operated their mines as non-
union, and desire to continue to do so, and that they
have a right, under the law, as determined by the Su-
preme Court of the United �States, to so op»era.te their
mines. This allegation is supported by the evidence of
L. E. Armentrout, and others, and there is, no denial
whatever.

The original and amended bills also allege that the
plaintiff �s mine and all the other mines in said William-
son district belonging to its class, and on behalf of whom
this suit is brought, have now in their employ all the
miners they need or can use in the conduct of their busi-
ness; that these miners are satis�ed with wages, housing,
working conditions, etc., and have no complaint against
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their employers on any account, but that on the contrary,
the relations existing between said companies and their
employees are entirely satisfactory and a;greeable to both
parties.� This allegation is also established by the affi-
davits of Harry Olmsted, and others, and there is no
denial of its truth. T

P.LAINT1&#39;.FF-S ENG-AGED IN INT�E.=I+�.STAT�E TRADE AND
CloMM:enoE~.

The original and amended bills allege that the plain-
tiff and the other coal operating companies in said Wil-
liamson coal �eld belonging to its class, and on behalf
of whom this suit is brought, are actually engaged in in-.
terstate trade and commerce; that is, t_hat their coal is
mined to be shipped and is shipped in interstate com-
merce, and the coal of the plaintiff company is taken
from the mines on the Kelntucky side of Tug River, taken
across said Tug River to the West Virginia side thereof,
where are located its tipple, miners� houses, of�ce and
other buildings, and there loaded into cars of the Norfolk
& VVestern Railway Company, and from thence trans-

ported out of the State of West Virginia, and principally
into the territory where it comes in competitlion with the
coal produced in said Central Competitive Field. This
allegation is proven by aif�daivitsi which are in no way
disputed; and it further appears from the record, as
shown by the statements and admissions of officials of
the said United Mine Workers of America, that by far

the larger part, probably ninety per cent, of the coal pro-
duced in West Virginia, is transported out of that state
in interstate commerce,
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R-E-S~TRAINT OF :[l\TT&#39;E»R-STUATE TRADE AND C�OMMCELRCHE.

It is the contention of the plaintiff, as set out in the
original, and amended bills, that the said conspiracy of
1898, and the acts and things done in carrying it out
since then, the check-off contract initself, the object and
aim of the United Mine VVorkers of Am.erica to monopo�
lize mine labor at all the bituminous mines in the United
States, and to prevent anyone not a member from engag-
ing in the work of mining coal, each and all were intended
to operate, and do operate, in restraint of interstate com-

merce and trade, and that they were speci�cally intended
to operate and have operated to restrain the interstate
trade and commerce of the plaintiff and the other coal
operators in said Williamson �eld, and to prevent them
from shipping their coal in interstate trade and com-
merce. Under the facts above stated and shown by the
record in this case, certain questions of law arise, and
whether or not these facts actually constitute restraint.
upon interstate trade and commerce, and particularly
restraint upon the interstate trade and commerce of the�
plaintiff and those belonging to its class, must be de- ,

H termined in the light of the law laid down in the statutes
of the United States, particularly the Sherman Anti-
trust. Law, and the Clayton Act, as construed by the
courts, and it is respectfully submitted that the following
authorities, being only a few of the many that might
be pertinently cited, clearly establish the claim of the
plaintiff in this connection.

Dealing ,�rst with the conspiracy of 1898, we give
the de�nition of conspiracy found in the case of Dupleh:
P�4"r&#39;mt/mg� Press Uompcmyl v. D�eemIa4,g, decided by the Su-
premeCourt of the United States, January 3, 1921:

�A conspiracy is a combination of two or more
persons by concerted action to accomplish a crime
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or unlawful purpose, or to accomplish some purpose
not itself criminal or unlawful, by criminal or un-
lawful means. If the purpose be unlawful, it may not
be carried out, even by means that otherwise would
be legal; and although the purpose be lawful, it may

  not be carried out by criminal or unlawful means.�
U. S. Supreme Court Reporter, February 1, 1921,

page 179*, 254: U. S. 443.

The object of that conspiracy speci�cally stated by the
parties, as before stated, was to destroy the competi-
tion of �Test Virginia coal shipped in interstate com-
merce in the markets theretofore supplied by the oper-
ator parties to that conspiracy, and to destroy competi-
tion is, under all the authorities so far as we know, un-
lawful. That being true, said conspiracy comes strictly
within the de�nition quoted. It follows, that if that con-
spiracy is unlawful, then according to said de�nition, no
act however lawful in itself, done in pursuance: of said
conspiracy, is lawful. The same case also de�nes what
are shipments in interstate commerce, and lays down the
proposition that any interference with such shipments is
unlawful. It would seem to follow that as, under the
admitted facts, the coal from plaintiff �s mine, and from
the mines of the other operators in the Williamso~n �eld,
is shipped from �West Virginia into other states where it
comes in competition witl1 the coal from the Central
Competitive Field, there can be no doubt that any inter-

ference with said shipments, or with said competition, is
unlawful; therefore, the conspiracy to do so entered
into in 1898, and since persistedin, was and is unlawful,
and all efforts and means, as shown by the evidence to
have been made to carry out that conspiracy, no matter
what their character standing alone may be, are unlaw-
ful. 7

Assuming that the foregoing statement of law is cor-
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, rect, andit is believed it cannot be questioned, the next
questions arising are as to the rights of the plaintiff
in the premises, and itslegal methods of enforcing said
rights, whether they are rights violated in pursuance of
said conspiracy establishing the check-off contract, or
by the unlawful objects, aims a.nd activities of the United
Mine VVorkers of America.

It is the contention of the plaintiff that it has the right
to maintain this suit, a.nd is entitled to the relief prayed
for, under the facts alleged and proven and under the

A , law.

In the case of Duplemi Prmtmg Press Company v.
Dieerm_g, si,t.pm, the court said:

�"� &#39;* *"� Private parties are given, by the Clayton
,Act of October 15, 1914, Sec. 16, a right to relief

I by injunction in any court .of the United States
against threatened loss or damage by a violation of
the Federal Anti�trust Laws, under the conditions
and principles regulating the granting of such relief
by courts of equity.� 5

Again, in the same case, the court said: 1
�The Clayton Act, in Sec. 1-. includes the Sher-

man Act in a de�nition of �anti-trust laws,� and in
Sec. 16 (38 Stat. at L..i737, Chap. 323, Comp. Stat.
Sec. 8835c, 9* Fed. Stat. Anno. 2d ed. p. 745), gives
to private parties at right to relief by injunction in
any court of the United States against threatened
lossor damage by a violation of the Anti�trust Laws,
under the conditions and principles regulating the
granting of such relief by courts of equity. Evident-

t ly this provision was intended to supplement� the
Sherman Act, under which some of the Federal
Courts had held, as this court afterwards held in
P�a.met Lvufmher 00. v. N cal, 244 U. S. 459, 471, 61 L.
ed. 1256, 1264, 37 Sup». Ct. Rep. 718, that a private
pa.rty could not maintain a suit. for injunction.

That complainant�s business of manufacturing
printing presses and disposing of them in commerce �
is a property right, entitled to protection against
unlawful injury or interference; that unrestrained
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access to the channels of interstate commerce is
necessary for the successful conduct of the business;
that a widespread combination exists to which defend-
ants and the associations represented by them are
parties, to hinder and obstruct complainant �s inter-
state trade and commerce by the means that have .
been indicated, and that, as a result of it, complain-
ant has sustained substantial damage to its inter-
state trade, and is threatened with further and irrep-
arable loss and damage� in the future-�is proved
clear and undisputed evidence. Hence, the right to
an injunction isclear if the threatened loss is due to
a violation of the Sherman Act, as amended by the
Clayton Act. *� it *� A   .

Further on in the same opinion, the court said:
�It is settled by these decisions that such a re- A

straint produced by peaceab-le persuasion is as much,
within the prohibition as one accomplished by force
or threats of force; and it is not to be justi�ed by the,
fact that the participants in the combination or con-
spiracy may have some object bene�cial to them-
selves or their associates Which possibly they might-
have been at liberty to pursue in the absence of the
statute. � � �

And again in the same case, the court said:
�But there is nothing in the section to exempt.

such an organization or its members from accounta-
bility where it or they depart from its normal and
legitimatelobjects, and engage in an actual combina-
tion or conspiracy in restraint of trade. And by no
fair or permissible construction can it be taken as
authorizing any activity otherwise unlawful, or en-
abling a normally lawful organization to become a
cloak for an illegal combination or conspiracy in re-
straint of trade, as de�ned by the Anti-Trust Laws.� .

As to what combinations, agreements, conspiracies and
acts constitute restraint upon interstate commerce, and
are therefore unlawful and may be enjoined, sees

� Lowe v. Lamar, 208 U. s. 274 (52 Law Ed. 488), \
�

also,
S&#39;ta/ndard Oil Co. of N. J. v. U. St. 221 U. S. p. 1 i A

(55 Law Ed; p. 619).
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. This court, in a criminal case, has said:
�An agreement between employees and their union-

ized employees, in order to avoid the competition
of nonunion shops situate in other states, was a
violation of the Sherman. Anti-trust Act��being an
agreement in restraint of interstate trade by elim-
inating the c.ompetition of the foreign manufac-turers.�  � V %

Boyle V. U. S�. 170 @. C�. A. 608.

It is not believed necessary or proper to cumber; this
brief with further citations of authorities to establish the
fact that restraint of interstate trade and commerce is

prohibited by the Anti-trust Laws, and any combination,
agreement, conspiracy, act or acts done for that purpose
or having that effect, may be enjoined.

pThat labor unions are included in this inhibition, and
that they may be enjoined under the same conditions and
circumstances and to the same effect that anyone else
may be enjoined, is clearly shown by the cases of Lowe V.
La:/wlexr, 208 U. S. 274 (52 Law. Ed. 503) ; Dwplerao 00. V.
De?c=m&#39;m/, 254 U. S. 4.43, above cited, and no other author-
ities is deemed necessary.

THE RIGHT TO OPERATE N ONUNION MINES.

In the exercise of his constitutional rights, anyone may
employ whom he pleases, when and where he pleases,
and upon such terms as may be agreed upon, and like
wise (in the absence of a contract) he may discharge an
employee for any reason whatsoever, or without any
reason other than mere caprice, and especially can he
discharge an employee for no other reason than thatihe
belongs to a labor organization. The employee may re-
fuse to work or take employment for any reason, or with-
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out reason, and especially may he stop work or strike
because a nonunion man is employed about the plant.

Acme�/r V. U. S". 208 U. S. 161. A
Coppager V. Ka:n»sa.s&#39;, 236 U. S. 1.
Hlitohmom, Cool 00. v. Mitchell», 245 U. S. 251.

In the.Hitchman Coal Company case, the court said:
�That the plaintiff was acting within its lawful

right in employing its men only upon terms of con-
tinuing nonmembership in the United Mine Work-
ers is not open to question. Plaintiff �s repeated
costly experiences of strikes and other interferences
while attempting to �run union� were a. sufficient ex-
planation of its resolve to run �nonunion,� if any
were needed. But neither explanation or justifica-
tion is needed. Whateveir may be the advantages of
�collective bargaining,� it is not bargaining at all, in
any just sense, 1mle*se -it is �IJ0l�£M/I,-tcM�"lj� on. both sides.
The same liberty which enables men to form unions,
and through the union to enter into agreements with
employers willing to agree, entitles other men to re-
main independent of the union, and other employ-
ers to agree with them to employ no man who owes
any allegiance or obligation to the union. In the
latter case, as in the former, the parties are entitled
to be protected by the law in the enjoyment of the
bene�ts of any lawful agreement they may make.-
This court repeatedly has held that the employer is
as free to make nonmembership in a union a condi-
tion of employment, as the workingman is free to join
the union, and that this tsp Cb part of the contsltitu.tio»n:a°l»
:»"27ghts of pe&#39;4�soma.l liberty camel pm&#39;va.te&#39; p~roperty,&#39;not
to be take./n cz,.rwa~_2/ evem, by lerglisléatioac, cm/o«lers�3 th4"*0tw_g/�h
some proper 6£IJ8�l"0iS&#39;6- of the pkcz~m»m.o�1,mt police
powe7".�� I

Again, in the samecase, the court said:
�An employer who has made nonmembership

in a labor union a condition of obtaining or contin-
uing employment, is entitled to be protected in the
enjoyment of the resulting status, although the em-
ployment is terminable by either party at any time.�

(Italics here and in other quotations are ours.)
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The courts have also dealt with the efforts frequently
made by third parties to interfere with this right. An
instance is found in the case of Dwpllea; Prirttingl Press
Compomy v. De*eriln-g, supra. There, the court, at page
177, said: i T

-�T5.he International Association (workerls) also
is a party, having the» object of compellmg complain-
ant to umomzc its fa.ctorz&#39;es and? enforce the �closed
shop,� the eight�hour day, and the union scale of
wages, by mecms of &#39;5-rtterfermg» with. and rebstravlw/ing
its mtserstalte trade in the pr�0du~C�t8 of its fa.c~tory�.��

And, again, on page 178, said:
�Defendants conduct consisted essentially of ef-

forts to remter it impossible for comlp~lcm&#39;r,cmt to
carry on a424,: com.merce in printing presses between ,
Michigan and New York; and that defendants had
agreed to do and were endeavoring to accomplish
the very thing pronounced unlawful by this court
in Lo/we V. La-7/U167", 208 U. S. 274; 235- U. S. 522.�

Ashereinbefore stated, the mines of the plaintiff are
i now running with all the men needed, as are the mines
of all the other producing companies in the Williamson
�eld. In this connection we cite the case of Qctmliivlamz
et at. v. Dial-Omerlczml O�o., �decided July� 19, 1921, re-
ported in advance sheets of ~ Ffederal Reporter, Septem-

� ber 29, 1921, where, at page 56, the courtsaid:
�The allegations of the original bill (as well as

cross bills) as to the irresponsibility of appellants
sufficiently answer the objection of adequate remedy
at law. The allegations respecting the damage
which plaintiff would suffer by continuance of the
strike indicate primal frtcie that the jurisdictional
amount is involved, The objection that peaceful
persuasion and peaceful picketing were improperly
forbidden by the final order is, to our minds, suf-
�ciently answered by the considerations announced
by the trial judge, viz,., that there was no longer a
controversy between the Overland Company and its
employees respecting terms and conditions of em-
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ployment; that the plant was then running at full
capacity and full production; that the strike had
then lo11g since ceased to exist, except for certain
annoying manifestations on the part of at compara-
tively few people; and that none of those so en-
gaged could longer be regarded as employees. We
cannot say that the order complained of violates
section 6 of the Clayton Act.� e r

In M ontgcmeryc V. P�aci�c» E&#39;lcc!tric Ry�. C0. 169; C. -C. A.
398, the Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
has approved the �nding of Judge Killits in the case of
Stephlcns v. Ohio State Telcphoacc �O0. 240 Fed. 759, 773,
774, wherein that learned judge says:

�Again, every man has the right to the pursuit
of hislawful business or employment undisturbed,
and any act performed with intent to disturb the
full and unrestrained exercise of his faculties and
wishes in such employment is plainly unlawful.

Again, he has the right of privacy and freedom
from molestation of private persons, hostile or oth-
erwise, at his home, at his lodging, at his place
of work; he has the right to walk the streets with-
out annoyance from the unwelcome attentions of
others, so long as he is conducting himself in a
lawful manner. * *

Again, the right of one man to work is as much
entitled to respect as the right of another to cease
work or to strike.

Again, the right of an employer to engage whom-
soever he chooses is as strong as the right of an
employee to refuse to work. ��  *

It is a safe and proper generalization that any
action having in it the element of intimidation, or
coercion, or abuse, physical or verbal, or of inva-
sion of rights of privacy, when not performed under
sanctions of law by those lawfully empowered to
enforce the law, is unlawful; every act or speech,
of gesture, or of conduct, which �any fair�minded
man� may reasonably judge to be intended to convey
insult, threat or annoyance to another, or to work
assault or abuse upon him, is unlawful. Not a sylla-
ble of the Clayton Act, or of any other law, whether -
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of legislation of �congress or of the common law,
x sanctions any of the incidents we have referred to.
They are to be condemned as legally inexcusable;
such must be the verdict of �any fair-minded man�;
nothing can be said in justification.

,These propositions are so elemental, that but for
the confusion which exists in many minds that a
labor controversy affects the commonest rules of
life, it would seem a waste of time to�state them.
The existence of a strike does not make that law-
ful which would otherwise be unlawful. These per-
sonal rights to which we have alluded are, in each
instance, precisely those which the striker himself
would insist upon were conditions reversed. They
are also so plain, and the answers to the questions
involving them so certain, that one called upon to
enforce the law, if he have but ordinary intelligence,
will plainly fail to do his duty when in his pres-
ence a fellow citizen suffers an invasion of his
rights of this character.� C

THE. Dnoiisroiv on THE� COURT� on THE: DISTRICT� or INDIANA.

The decision of the District Court seems to us to be.

not only consonant with the evidence in this case, but
unavoidable. � The evidence, all in accord with the allega-
tions of the original and amended bills, seems to estab-
lish clearly the existence of the conspiracy having for
its object the establishment of a monopoly of mine labor,
the increase in the cost of production of West Vir-
ginia coal, to the end and for the purpose of destroying
competition of West ,Virginia. coal with the coals pro-
duced in the Central Competitive Field, and thereby re-
straining the interstate trade and commerce of the plain-
tiff and the other coal companies belonging to its class
and doing business inthe Williamson coal �eld; that the
check-off provisions in the contracts between the United
Mine Workers of America and the operators of theVC°en-�
tral Csompetitive Field are unlawful, not only because
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they are a part of the said conspiracy to\restrain in-
terstate commerce and trade, but also because they in
and of themselves are intended to establish _a. monopoly
of mine labor, by excluding from tl1e industry of mining
coal, all men who do not belong to the �United Mine,
Workers of America. or contribute to it as its members

contribute, and that the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica is in itself per set an unlawful organization, because
it seeks to monopolize all mine labor, and further seeks
to deprive all mine owners of their property without
consideration or due process of law. A

There is one other matter that we desire to refer to,
� while the same has not been presented in the assign-
ment of errors by counsel representing the appellants;
yet, judging from the matter contained in the telegrams
of J no. L-. Lewis, president U. M. W. of A. to the vari-
ous districts of that organization, we are inclined to be-
lieve that it will be contended that the last contract en-
tered into between the operators of the Central Competi-
tive Field and the of�cials of the United Mine Workers

of America was, in fact, made by the Government through
the Bituminous Coal Commission,  Lewis says:

�It is, therefore, obvious that said joint agree-
ment honorably entered into and executed in due
from under the direction of the Government of the
United States, cannot be modi�ed or changed in any
part of its provisions until the date of its expiration,
March 31, 1922. Any abrogation or setting aside of
any part or section of this agreement, including the
section providing for the checking off of dues and
assessments, cannot be regarded as other than a vio-
lation of the agreement and should be treated accord-
ingly by the district of�cers*and local unions within
your jurisdiction.�

V7 e reply to this by saying that the Government,
through the Bituminous Coal Commission, had nothing
to do with, nor was it responsible for, the check�off pro-
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Vision being written into the contracts made between the
operators and the miners�sof�cials. While the operators
requested the Bituminous Coal Commission to abolish W
the check-off, the Commission did not act upon this re-
quest, except to advise that a Commission �be selected
by the Scale Committee of miners and operators in the
Central Competitive Field, respectively, which shall study
the differentials,� etc. �As well as the check�off system

, of collecting dues for the United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica, the award of said Commission to become part of the
wage agreements in the districts affected.� �The Com-
mission shall consider: �(e) The discontinuance of the
check-off system of collecting dues for the United Mine
Workers of America.� �

This Commission was notselected and of course, no
action whatever was taken in reference to the check-off

as suggested by the Bituminous Coal Commission. The
officialsof the miners at that time took the position that
the check-off proposition was not involved in the wage
dispute and that the Commission had no authority to
deal with it. From an editorial appearing in the official
organ of the United Mine Workers, the United Mine
Workers J ornal, under date of April 1, 1920, we quote
the following:

�The miners understood that the Bituminous Coal
Commission was to determine the issues raised by:
the ctemamds of the rnxmersr as they were formulctteol
at the C&#39;l~6�l}&#39;6&#39;l(1/l�l-(Z Corwehtiort cmd presented to the
operrarutors at B�i4.�"alo, together with the reply of the
operators to these (Zemcmds. There was nothing in
either the dtermiamds or the reply that �m.6�n-ti0%i6d: the
eheek�o77� or the orriewtioh of boards or commissions.
Therefore, these subjeeits were hot i/mJ0lv�ec7lT in the
ease rtor were the;i/ before the Commission� imtil the
Commissiort itself took them up. These two features
of the majority report, therefore, were a source of
disappointment to the miners.�
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� It will thus be seen that the Bituminous Coal Commis;
sion took no action on the check�off. Its award concerning
�wages and hours of employment� was written -into the
interstate and local contracts in full, but the check�off
provisionsin those contracts were entirely separate and
distinct therefrom and were inserted by agreement be-

  tween the operators and the of�cials of the United Mine

Worlzers of America in the Central Competitive Field
just as they had been doing since 1898.�

VVe recognize the importance of this case and the far-
reaching effects of the granting of the relief prayed for
in the hill of complaint. Immediately upon the granting
of the temporary injunction �by the District Court, John
L». Lewis, president of the United Mine VVorkers of
America, according to the press reports, took issue with
the judgment of the court and sent out telegrams to
the district organizations to the effectthat an observ-
ance of the injunction would result in the Violation of
Valid contracts. ,The maintenance of the supremacy of
the courts is of far more importance than the personal
interests of any litigant. United States soldiers are still
on guard in� VVest Virginia, martial law still remains in
force, and armed tent colonies are still maintained in

Mingo County. The threat and danger of Violence con-
stantly menace this plaintiffand the other coal compa-
nies of its class, and yet the injunction of the United
States Court stopping the payment, through the check;
off, by the operators to the o�icials of the United Mine ,
Workers of America of the money, �the sinews of war,�
by which the lawlessness complained of is maintained, is
helittled and practically disregarded. Strikes occur as a
�protest��a protest against what? A protest against
�the law of the land,� nothing more nor less! It would
seem that no remedy for such a situation could he too.

quick or too severe.
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For these reasons, it is respectfully submitted that
the temporary injunction should be reinstated, in full
force and effect as awarded, and that this case should
be remanded to the District Court of Indiana to be fur-

ther proceeded with according to law.

Respectfully submitted,

BVORDEBLLAND COAL �Co«nPoR.ATIo»N,
By Z. T. VINsoN,

A. M. BELCIHER,

E. L. GRLEEVER, .
r Attorneys.






